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Scarecrow Festival 
Our next big event is the 26th Annual 

Scarecrow Festival in AMBUCS Park.  

Lots of volunteers will be needed so 

put September 22 on your calendar!  

We’ll have games for the kids, barrel 

train rides, hay rack rides, food, music, 

a flea market, a bake sale, and an 

awesome car and motorcycle show on the west end of the park!  We’ll also 

need donated items for the bake sale.  Be sure to tell all your friends to bring their families and come by!  The 

festival runs from 10am-3pm.  Hope for great weather! 

 

Elks Support 
The C-U Elks Lodge is very supportive of our Amtryke program. Exulted Ruler, 

David Faith came by on July 24, and presented a “large” check symbolizing the 

check given us for our Amtryke Road Rally.  The Elks also committed to support 

our next Road Rally by allowing us to use their banquet room at the Savoy 

Lodge for the event next year.  Thanks for coming by David, (left in the photo 

with President Ray Griest) 

 

AMBUCS Park 
Next up for AMBUCS Park are some improvements to the shed we use at the 

park.  We will put a culvert by the large door of the shed and use rock to build a 

ramp out to the road.  This will help us get the barrel train and other things out 

of the shed door.  We’re also working on using some extra grant funds for more 

park improvements.  We’ll keep you posted! 
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Calendar 
 
September 22—
Scarecrow Festival 
 
October 3-6—
AMBUCS National Conference, Re-
no, NV 
 
October 1– November 30—Branding 
Time 
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Challenger League All Star Game 
Eichelberger Field was the site of 

the July 17th All Star game for the Tom 

Jones Challenger League. The league is a 

softball group for children with handicaps 

supported by the Kiwanis Club and GCC 

AMBUCS.  The University of Illinois gra-

ciously allows the league to use their soft-

ball field each summer. 

Local business man, Mike Namoff, (left in the picture above), traditionally pitches the first game of the series. 

There are two games played with three innings in each game.  Any of the players from the year can signup to 

play and will be placed on one of the four teams.  Each person on the team gets a chance to hit and play in the 

outfield each inning. 

 

GCC AMBUCS member, Cris Vowels, has served as our connection to the league for the last three years.  Cris 

says, “I’m surprised at how much better players the kids have become in just three years.  It’s amazing!”  Also 

amazing are the smiles on the faces of the players.  Each and every one has a 

great time playing on the U of I field. 

 

Five AMBUCS besides Cris, (pictured at left: Bob 

Lacey, Renae’ Strawbridge, and Deb and Ray 

Griest).came by to cheer on the players and their 

buddies. The buddies serve as helpers for the play-

ers, pushing the wheelchairs, providing balance dur-

ing the running, and blocking any hit or thrown balls 

so no one gets hurt.  For these games the buddies were U of I athletes.  There 

were members from football, baseball, soccer, and even gymnastics teams.   At 

one time there were 93 players and buddies on the field! 

 

The games were well attended by the family and friends of the players and the cheering could be heard all over 

campus!  We hope to see more AMBUCS at the games next year. 

 

 

New Member Promotion 

In an effort to recruit more members, the Membership Committee asked the Board to approve a promotion to 

recruit Associate members. Normally, dues for Associate level members are $15/month.  The committee pro-

posed that we cut the dues in half for people who join from September 1, 2018-August 30, 2019 for a period of 

one year from the date they join.  Example: if Joan Smith joins on Oct. 1, 2018, she will pay only $7.50/month 

in dues until Oct. 1, 2019.  The Board approved this promotion and it will go into effect Sept. 1, 2018.  We hope 

that once new Associate members find out how much fun we have and how rewarding it is to be an AMBUC 

they will become a Full member. 

 

Start thinking of your friends who might want to join and invite them to a meeting soon.  Don’t forget; Branding 

Time runs from October 1—November 30! 
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Big Hat Club 
Deb Griest, this year’s Big Hat Club President, announced the National Big Hat Fundraiser.  She and other 

Big Hat members are selling tickets for a 50/50 

raffle where the winner could get as much as 

$10,000!  Tickets are $20 each and the winner 

will be drawn at the National Conference in 

October.  You do not have to be present to win 

and the raffle is open to all AMBUCS members.  

You do not have to be a Big Hatter to buy a 

ticket.  Get yours today!  

The Big Hat members attending the National Conference have a separate meeting during the conference and 

among other things, they vote on how the money raised by the fundraiser will be spent.  Normally, they vote to 

give 1/3 of the money to purchase Amtrykes, 1/3 of the money to the National Scholarship fund, and 1/3 to the 

Cornerstone fund.  The Amtryke funds are used to take people off the National Wish List.  The people on that 

list are in areas not served by existing clubs and have no other way to get an Amtryke.  The money in the 

scholarship fund is awarded to students across the county who are studying to be therapists.  Cornerstone is 

the fund used to help grow chapters across the country.  When a new chapter is chartered they come under  

the “10-For-10” program.  For each of the first 10 Amtrykes purchased by the new chapter, National gives the 

chapter a matching Amtryke.  The Cornerstone fund pays for those 10 Amtrykes. 

Each Chapter’s Big Hat Club must host an event of some kind each year.  As our Big Hat event, our Chapter is 

putting together a smaller version of Bar Stool Golf to be held in bars in Urbana.  All the details are not worked 

out yet but they are looking at an October date.  This event will have less than 9 bars and no transportation will 

be needed as the bars we’re asking to participate are all within walking distance of one another.  This should 

eliminate the wait at each of the bars for the busses and give each team a better chance of finishing the 

course.  We’ll need less volunteers for this Bar Stool Golf than the winter version but we’ll still need some.  

Please be prepared to help out when the time comes. 

 

National Conference 
AMBUCS National Conference is in Reno, Nevada at the Peppermill Resort 

Spa Casino this year.  Early Bird registration is $209 and the deadline has been ex-

tended until August 15th.  After August 15th the cost for registration goes to $269 until 

September 3.  On site registration will be $289.  You must reserve a room at the hotel 

separately and as of this writing the $89/night rooms are all booked.  You should still be 

able to book a room at either $109 or $129 per night.  The room block closes August 31 

so get your reservations in now.  To encourage members to attend, the Board has voted to reimburse each 

member $500 of their expenses. 

National Conference is an uplifting and fun experience!  The keynote speaker this year is Shana Anderson 

who, as a mother of a child with Downs Syndrome, realized that people often have a negative view of life with 

Downs.  “She founded Reeve’s Tees and the Homies with Extra Chromies® brand of Down syndrome aware-

ness clothing in 2014. Reeve’s Tees uses a blend of humor and love to inspire new conversations about Down 

syndrome and other chromosomal conditions.”  Attend this seminar and find out how one person can change 

the world! 
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Speaker: Steve 
Beckman 
Steve Beckman of Anything Wild, 

came to speak to us on July 24th.  He 

kept us entertained with stories of re-

moving bats from churches and other 

buildings.  Bats can only be removed at 

certain times of the year when they do 

not have young.  Bat populations are going down so it’s important that 

baby bats grow to adulthood.  Thanks for educating us, Steve! 

 

Splinters from the 
Board 

The Board of Directors met on 
July 25th at Giordano’s in 
Champaign. 

The Board voted to: 

 Sponsor a child’s Amtryke 
at the National Conference 

 Sponsor a veteran’s 
Amtryke at National Con-
ference 

 Lower Associate member 
dues to $7.50 starting Sept. 
1, 2018 and ending Aug. 31, 
2019 

 Reimburse Deb Griest for 
fuel for a balloon ride as a 
thank you to Bash Pepper 
for their help in AMBUCS 
Park 

Winning 
Chances 

7/3/18—50/50: $8 to Bud 

Mesker; Attendance: $17 

could have been won by 

Theresa Adams but she 

was not present 

7/10/18—50/50: $9 to 

Scott Price. Attendance: 

$35 could have been won 

by Sandy Jachino but she 

was not present. 

7/17/18—50/50: $9 to Arlie 

Saldeen;  Attendance: $54 

to Keith Jamieson. 

7/24/18—50/50: $10 to Ste-

ve Gibbs;  Attendance: 

$17 to Arlie Saldeen. 

7/31/18—50/50: $10 to 

Don Dunlap; Attendance: 

$21 could have been won 

by Andy VanEngelenburg 

but he was not present. 

Tidbits 

Good Wishes Needed: Nikki Kopmann’s brother Jesse has been 

struggling with health issues.  Please keep him and their family in your 

thoughts. 

In Better Health… Wayne Younger is doing better after his sur-

gery.  He’s even working in the yard.  

Did You Know… Jeanie Gothard has been banned from all Steak-

N-Shake restaurants?  Ask her to tell you the story. 

Speakers Needed… We would like to have a speaker at least 

twice per month.  Please give all ideas to Ray Griest or Nikki Kopmann.  

All topics are welcome.  We also need a member to coordinate speakers.  

If you are ready to step up contact Ray Griest. 

New shirts on order… Larry and Elaine Windingland have or-

dered the new shirts for the Chapter.  They should be here soon. 

New Items… We purchased a table cover with our logo on it for use 

at events.  We also bought a new bag for carrying the tri-fold display 

board.  Thanks, Larry and Elaine Windingland for making that happen. 

Scholarships… Member Alan Edwards, who handles our Chapter 

Scholarships to Parkland College, nominated two of our recipients to re-

ceive scholarships from National.  Best of luck to them! 

Andrea Betzler… also a member of the Prairie Dragon Paddlers, 

(PDP), reported that their team did great in their last race.  PDP is a 

group of cancer survivors who paddle a giant canoe with a huge dragon 

head. 


